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LEGISLATIVE INTERIM MEETINGS
Meetings were held May 16, 2012 or as noted.

Business and Labor
Executive Branch Report
Action: Adopted a motion to open and prioritize a bill file
under committee sponsorship to reduce the number of
executive branch agency studies that are submitted to the
committee.

S.B. 40, "Cosmetic Medical Procedures"
Received information regarding implementation of S.B. 40,
“Cosmetic Medical Procedures” (2012 General Session). This
bill prohibits a facility that performs a cosmetic medical
procedure from advertising or presenting itself as a "medical
spa" or using a similar term unless the facility has one or more
specified licensed health care professionals on premise.
Action: Adopted a motion to open and prioritize a bill file
under committee sponsorship to make certain modifications
to S.B. 40.

Transfer of Alcoholic Beverage Retail License
Received a committee staff presentation reviewing Utah Code
Title 32B, Chapter 8a, Transfer of Retail License Act. This act
takes effect on July 1, 2012 and governs certain retail licenses
issued by the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.

Quotas on Restaurant Licenses
Received a committee staff presentation and public comment
regarding retail liquor licenses for restaurants and other
establishments and also the quota systems in other western
states.

Sunset Review: Industrial Accident Restricted
Account
Received background information regarding the Industrial
Accident Restricted Account, its sources of revenue, and the
purposes for which the account is used.

Sunset Review: Worker Classification Coordinated
Enforcement Council
Received an overview of the membership, duties, and
activities of the Worker Classification Coordinated
Enforcement Council.
Action: Adopted a motion to open and prioritize a bill file
under committee sponsorship to reauthorize the Worker
Classification Coordinated Enforcement Council for three
years.

Economic Development and Workforce
Services
Capitol Facilities Grants Process for Community and
Culture Projects
Received a presentation from the Department of Community
and Culture on H.B. 236, "Department of Community and
Culture Grants" (2009 General Session). This bill provides a
process for the governor and Legislature to receive prioritized
requests for appropriations from local entities involved in the
arts, history, museums, and libraries. After three years of
experience with the new process, the department suggested a
review of policy options because entities that follow the
prioritization process rarely received funding.

Economic Development Task Force -- Update
Received an update from the task force co-chair on the
progress of the Economic Development Task Force created by
H.B. 28, "Economic Development Task Force" (2012 General
Session). Most of the task force members have been
appointed. The two-year task force will report regularly to the
committee.

General Assistance Program
Received a presentation from a Representative on the statefunded General Assistance Program that provides cash
assistance to an adult who, because of physical or mental
impairment, is unable to work at any occupation and is not
eligible for other cash assistance. Beginning May 1, 2012, the
maximum amount of the cash assistance increased from $261
to $287 per month for an individual and from $362 to $398
for a household of two. The last increase was in 1998.
The cash assistance is limited to 12 months of benefits in any
60-month period.

Housing Authority Waiting Lists
Received an update from a Representative on H.B. 489
“Housing Authority Application Process” (2011 General
Session), which requires that when two or more housing
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authorities are established in certain counties, a uniform
online application process is required for their housing-choice
voucher program.

Impact of Workforce Services' Modernization
Received a presentation from a Senator on the recent
Department of Workforce Services modernization efforts.
Concerns have been expressed regarding the impact of these
changes on job seekers, employers, department employees,
and other participants in department programs.
Chairs: Rep. Jim Bird / Sen. Stuart C. Reid
Staff: Benjamin N. Christensen (Policy Analyst) / Peter Asplund (Attorney) / Robert H. Rees
(Attorney) / Debra Hale (Secretary)

Government Operations
Annual Elections Law Recommendations
Discussed proposed substantive and technical changes to
state elections law recommended by the Lieutenant
Governor's Office and additional technical changes
recommended by committee staff.

Changing Political Party Affiliation
Discussed deadlines for changing or designating a political
party affiliation and the July 1, 2013 sunset date of Utah Code
Section 20A-2-107.5 regarding party affiliation.

Potential 2012 Study Items

Education
Acquisition of New Products and Services
Received a report from the State Board of Education and the
Board of Business and Economic Development on the
processes and timelines to acquire new products and services
funded in the 2012 General Session and to make those
products and services available to school districts and schools.
The products and services include information technology
equipment, instructional software, an online survey system,
and math textbooks.

College and Career Readiness Assessments
Received notice by the state superintendent that because
legislation introduced in the 2012 General Session to repeal
the tenth grade basic skills competency test did not pass, the
State Board of Education will need to plan for the adoption
and administration of a basic skills competency test to tenth
grade students, beginning in the 2012-13 school year. He
discussed options for meeting the requirements of the law,
including addressing the issue in a special session.

School Finance Data and Calculations
Received a report from the state superintendent and the
Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst regarding an error in
calculating the number of weighted pupil units estimated for
the 2012-13 school year, which resulted in underfunding the
Minimum School Program by approximately $25 million.

Common Core Standards
Received a presentation from committee staff on the
development and adoption of Utah core standards in English
language arts and mathematics. Staff also addressed legal
questions regarding:
 Utah's ability to abandon the Common Core State
Standards (CCSS) as Utah's core standards;
 Utah's ability to withdraw from the Smarter Balance
Assessment Consortium (SBAC), which is developing
assessments for the CCSS;
 Utah's option to administer assessments developed by the
SBAC; and
 prohibitions on releasing personally identifiable student
data.
Chairs: Rep. Francis D. Gibson / Sen. Howard A. Stephenson
Staff: Allison M. Nicholson (Policy Analyst) / Constance C. Steffen (Policy Analyst) / Angela
Oakes Stallings (Attorney) / Debra Hale (Secretary)

Received recommendations from committee members and
from the Department of Administrative Services, the
Department of Human Resource Management, and the
Lieutenant Governor’s Office regarding potential committee
study items for the interim.
Action: Moved to open a bill file to make technical
corrections to the Elections Code and requested that staff
prepare a report and recommendations for the June
committee meeting regarding the legislative changes
proposed by the Office of the Lieutenant Governor.
Chairs: Rep. Kraig Powell / Sen. Peter C. Knudson
Staff: Art L. Hunsaker (Policy Analyst) / Emily R. Brown (Attorney) / Thomas R. Vaughn
(Attorney) / Kimberly A. Heiner (Secretary)

Health and Human Services
Obesity
Received a briefing from a Harvard University professor on
exercise and its effects on obesity and brain function.

Ophthalmology
Toured the John A. Moran Eye Center, which is a research,
teaching, and clinical patient care facility within the University
of Utah Health Care system. Also received a presentation on
public policy issues related to ophthalmology.
Chairs: Rep. Paul Ray / Sen. Allen M. Christensen
Staff: Mark D. Andrews (Policy Analyst) / RuthAnne Frost (Attorney) / Cathy J. Dupont
(Attorney) / Lori R. Rammell (Secretary)

Health System Reform Task Force
May 17, 2012

Responding to the Affordable Care Act
Received reports from committee staff and executive branch
representatives on state options for responding to the federal
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act requirements,
including whether to create health insurance exchanges and
whether to select an essential health benefits benchmark
plan. Received a report from the Public Employees Health
Program on its three state employee insurance plans, any of
which could be designated as a benchmark plan, and
organized workgroups for studying implementation issues.
Chairs: Rep. James A. Dunnigan / Sen. Wayne L. Niederhauser
Staff: Staff: Mark D. Andrews (Policy Analyst) / RuthAnne Frost (Attorney) / Cathy J. Dupont
(Attorney) / Lori R. Rammell (Secretary)
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Judiciary
Asset Protection Trust
Discussed different state statutory provisions that provide
asset protection trusts, and considered changing Utah's
statute to exclude some creditors from having access to
certain trusts, and to remove the requirement that a Utah
trustee be a trust company.

As the prison population continues to increase, the need for
maximum security units to house these violent offenders will
also increase. The director noted that current population
projections indicate that the state may need to construct a
new housing unit in 2015 because these additional violent
offenders cannot be housed in local jail facilities.
Chairs: Rep. Curtis Oda / Sen. Todd Weiler
Staff: Nathan W. Brady (Policy Analyst) / Susan Creager Allred (Attorney) / Lori R. Rammell
(Secretary)

Master Study Resolution
Considered the items on the Master Study Resolution and
received committee members’ input regarding the items to
study during the 2012 Interim.

Legislative Information Technology Steering
Committee
May 01, 2012

Product Liability
Discussed whether liability for a product should be limited to
the manufacturer of the product.
Chairs: Rep. Kay L. McIff / Sen. Mark B. Madsen
Staff: Jerry D. Howe (Policy Analyst) / Esther Chelsea-McCarty (Attorney) / Jennifer K.
Christopherson (Secretary)

Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice
Department of Public Safety Overview
Received a report from the Department of Public Safety
regarding the recent earthquake drill, which enabled state
and local entities to practice emergency response
coordination and identify areas for improvement. The
committee also received an update on agency staffing
increases that were approved by the Legislature last year.
Received information on the operations and programs at the
State Crime Lab, including work on analogs of the drug
“spice” and the growing need to quickly add new analogs to
the list of controlled substances.

Inmate Recidivism
Received a report from committee staff on inmate recidivism
in Utah, including programs the state is currently using to
reduce the rate at which offenders return to prison.

License Plate Readers
Received a presentation on license plate readers from the
sheriffs of Beaver and Washington Counties, as well as the
federal Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). The sheriff of
Beaver County was approached by the DEA to install two
license plate readers on Interstate-15 in Beaver and
Washington Counties. The federal government would provide
the equipment and allow the sheriffs access to the
information collected. This information would be collected by
the DEA and stored at its facility in Virginia for approximately
two years. The license plate readers are intended to be used
to track criminal activities, including drug traffickers, Amber
Alerts, and stolen vehicles.

Utah Department of Corrections Overview
Received an update from the Utah Department of Corrections
regarding budget changes, inmate population growth, and
rehabilitative programs. The director of the department
noted that the prison population of offenders convicted of
violent crimes has grown to approximately 60 percent of the
total current inmate population.
(Continued next column)

Desk Phone Contract
Received information from committee staff on the company
that maintains the desk phone system for the Legislature. The
company will no longer be able to maintain the system at the
same price, since parts are no longer being manufactured. The
committee discussed the advisability of buying a new system
versus issuing a Request For Proposals (RFP) for maintaining
the existing system.
Action: The committee recommended the Legislature issue
two RFP's:
 One for a new desk phone system; and
 Another for maintenance of the existing phone system.

Mobile Phone Contract
The committee discussed options for mobile phones, including
buying off existing contracts.
Action: The committee recommended the Legislature issue
an RFP for mobile phone services and include pad devices.
Chairs: Rep. John Dougall / Sen. Curtis S. Bramble
Staff: Thomas R. Vaughn (Attorney) / Mark J Allred (IT Manager) / Chelsea B. Lloyd
(Secretary)

Legislative Management Committee
March 29, 2012
Actions: Approved the following:
 Utah Legislature's 2012 Interim Committee Schedule;
 Authorized Legislative Meetings for 2012;
 Assignment of 2012 Master Study Resolution items as
suggested by staff;
 Two interim meetings for all appropriation subcommittees;
 Sunset Act and Repealers assignments as recommended by
staff; and
 Ethics training deadline for each year to be January 5 of
the following year.
May 15, 2012
Actions: Directed the Office of Legislative Research and
General Counsel to issue three RFPs for:
 Cell phones, tablets, and related services;
 Phone system or other communications system, service,
and hardware; and
 Service, maintenance, and repair of the Legislature's
existing phone system.
(Continued next page)
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Actions: Approved the requests of the following
committees:
 Natural Resources, Agriculture, Environmental Quality
Appropriations Subcommittee for a site visit on
September 11-12, 2012;
 Social Services Appropriations Subcommittee for an allday committee meeting June 13, 2012 at the Department
of Workforce Services;
 Executive Appropriations Committee to have the
Legislative Management Committee send a letter
requesting that the Governor's Office of Planning and
Budget request an in-depth budget review of the
Department of Agriculture and Food during the 2012
Interim and submit that report to the Executive
Appropriations Committee before the 2013 General
Session; and
 Native American Legislative Liaison Committee to hold a
one-day meeting during the 2012 Interim with the
Confederated Tribes of the Goshute Reservation in
Ibapah, Utah.
Chairs: Speaker Rebecca D. Lockhart / President Michael G. Waddoups
Staff: Michael E. Christensen (Director) / John L. Fellows (General Counsel) / Phalin L.
Flowers (Administrative Assistant)

Natural Resources, Agriculture, and
Environment
Remediation Waste Fees
Received a statutorily required report from the Utah Division
of Solid and Hazardous Waste regarding the collection of
remediation waste fees.

Sage Grouse Working Group
Received a report from the chair of the sage grouse working
group on state plans to protect sage grouse habitat in order
to avoid listing the bird as endangered under the Endangered
Species Act.

Sunset Review - Title 58, Chapter 20a,
Environmental Health Scientist Act
Discussed whether to recommend reauthorization of the
Environmental Health Scientist Act which licenses individuals
involved in the enforcement of state and local public health
laws.
Action: Approved legislation reauthorizing the
Environmental Health Scientist Act for five years.

Trail User Fees
Received a report from the Division of Parks and Recreation
on the possible need for user fees for non-motorized trails,
for trail maintenance and enhancement.
Action: Directed the Division of Parks and Recreation to
create a broad-based committee to look at possible funding
of trail maintenance and enhancement, considering cost
versus benefit and volunteer involvement. The committee
was directed to report back to the Committee in a future
meeting.
Chairs: Rep. Roger E. Barrus / Sen. Ralph Okerlund
Staff: J Brian Allred (Policy Analyst) / Tracy J. Nuttall (Attorney) / Kimberly A. Heiner
(Secretary)
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Political Subdivisions
Constable Amendments
Received a presentation from the sponsor of Study Item #88
on the Master Study Resolution, "To study jurisdictional issues
related to constables."

Definition of Rural
Received a presentation from the sponsor of Study Item #50
on the Master Study Resolution, "To study the definition of
'rural' as it pertains to the classification of counties (H.B.
220)."

Sovereign Citizen Liens
Received a presentations from the sponsor of Study Item #167
on the Master Study Resolution, "To study sovereign citizen
liens."
Chairs: Rep. R. Curt Webb / Sen. Casey O. Anderson
Staff: Joseph T. Wade (Policy Analyst) / Victoria Ashby (Attorney) / Chelsea B. Lloyd
(Secretary)

Public Utilities and Technology
Federal Universal Service Fund Allocation
Discussed how the Federal Communication Commission will
reallocate up to $8.5 million of the federal Universal Service
Fund in Utah from rural to urban areas. Also discussed Utah's
Universal Service Fund, which may be required to cover that
shortfall.

Network & Data Security
Reviewed a recent security breach of a Utah Department of
Technology Services network that resulted in unauthorized
individuals gaining access to Utah Department of Health data.
The data includes personal information of approximately
780,000 people. The review also covered actions being taken
to remediate the data breach and to prevent future events.
Chairs: Rep. Michael E. Noel / Sen. J. Stuart Adams
Staff: Richard C. North (Policy Analyst) / Robert H. Rees (Attorney) / Tracey Fredman
(Secretary)

Revenue and Taxation
Interim Study Topics
Discussed and prioritized items to study during the 2012
Interim, including:
•
Tax credits and exemptions;
•
Telecommunication taxes and fees;
•
Taxation of hotel intermediaries;
•
Dynamic and static fiscal notes;
•
Study items assigned by statute; and
•
Master Study Resolution items.

Revenue Collections
Received a report on state revenue collections, which are
coming in above projections, including sales and use taxes and
individual and corporate income taxes.
Chairs: Rep. Patrick Painter / Sen. Curtis S. Bramble
Staff: Bryant R. Howe (Assistant Director) / Phillip V. Dean (Policy Analyst) / Rebecca L.
Rockwell (Attorney) / Chelsea B. Lloyd (Secretary)
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Transportation

Federal “Buy America” Provisions

2012 Road Construction Projects
Received a presentation from the Utah Department of
Transportation (UDOT) regarding 2012 road construction
projects. Presently, 169 state road projects are under
construction and more than 100 are scheduled to begin
before the end of the year. Contractors and subcontractors
are employing over 14,500 people on current projects.

Disposal of Surplus Property
Received a presentation from UDOT regarding the disposal of
real and personal property previously purchased with funds
appropriated to UDOT for transportation purposes.
Action: Directed staff to open a committee bill file and start
drafting language that would allow UDOT, under certain
circumstances, to dispose of personal property and deposit
the proceeds into the Transportation Fund rather than the
General Fund.

Received a presentation from UDOT regarding the impact of
certain federal Buy America provisions that prohibit federal
transportation funds from being used for a project unless
one hundred percent of the iron and steel used in the project is produced and manufactured in the United States.
These provisions apply to both state and local governments
and are difficult and sometimes impossible to comply with,
especially if a project involves utilities.
Chairs: Rep. Bradley M. Daw / Sen. Kevin T. Van Tassell
Staff: Leif G. Elder (Policy Analyst) / Shannon C. Halverson (Attorney) / Tracey Fredman
(Secretary)

2012 Interim Committee Meeting Schedule
Wednesday, May 16
Wednesday, June 20
Wednesday, August 15
Wednesday, September 19
Wednesday, October 17
Wednesday, November 14
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Next Interim Day—June 20, 2012
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